MegaMini
Owner’s Guide

Welcome
Thank you for purchasing the MegaMini High-Res
Portable Music Player by HIFIMAN, a leading
designer/manufacturer high performance audio
products. This owner’s guide is intended to provide a
useful overview of the player and its features. Please
review it thoroughly to help you get years of
enjoyment, safety and reliability from your MegaMini
High-Res Portable Music Player.
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Quick Guide
1. The MegaMini supports TF card capacity up to
256GB.
2. Insert the TF card into the slot at the bottom of
MegaMini.
3. Connect the MegaMini to PC via USB cable.
4. Copy music files/folder into TF card.
5. Eject MegaMini from PC, then unplug the cable.
6. Insert jack of earphones, headphones or
pre-amplifier according to your need.
7. Power on. Select “All Songs” , then update Media
Library.

Now, you can enjoy music with MegaMini!
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Function Keys
LED screen
Power

Enter
Down/Next/
Fast Forward
Up/Previous/
Fast Rewind
Return

Volume+
VolumeReset (use a hair pin
to press if needed)

USB connector
TF card slot
Headphone
connector
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Operation
Power
1. Long press for 3 secs to turn on/off the player;
2. If Lock Screen function is not set, quick press once
the Power key for Screen Off. Then press any key for
Screen On.
3. If Lock Screen function is set, quick press once the
Power key to turn off and lock the screen. Press any
key and the lock screen prompt will show. Then
press the Power key to unlock the screen.
Enter
1. Play current music or make a selection.
2. In Playing View, quick press to Pause/Play.
3. In Playing View, long press for 3 seconds to
access control interface
4. In the Artist/Album/Genre/All songs menu, long
press for 3 seconds to “Add/Exit Favorites”
5. In the Favorites menu, long press for 3 seconds
to “Delete Files/Empty the Favorites Folder/Exit”
<
1. View contents and folders.
2. In Playing View, long press to fast rewind.
3. In Playing View, quick press to repeat the current
track from the beginning after playing the song
for more than 3 seconds or go to previous track.
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Operation
>
1. View contents and folders.
2. In Playing View, long press to fast forward.
3. In Playing View, quick press to play next track.
Back
1. Quick press to go back.
2. Long press to switch between Playing View
and Main Menu when playing a title.
Other Details
LED Screen displays content and information.
Volume: Press “+” or “-” to adjust volume from 0 to 32
(high volume can be harmful for your ears).
USB Port
1. Use the supplied USB cable to connect the player to
your computer to copy/delete your files.
2. Use the USB cable to connect to the computer or
5V1A charger when the battery is low.
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Operation
Headphone Connector / Jack
1. The 3.5mm 3 pin is designed to connect normal
headphones with 3.5mm plug.
2. Can be connected to speakers or other compatible
devices (additional purchase of cables is required).
Reset Hole
In case of system crash, press Reset to reactivate
the player (use a hair pin to press if needed).
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Operation
Formatting the TF Card
Formatting may be needed if the card's storage
capacity exceeds 32GB. Backup any existing files
before formatting the TF card.

exFAT, NTFS

FAT32
10
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File Explorer

File Explorer
Warning

Artist

Artist
Format Disk?

Albums

Albums
Yes

Genre

Genre

Favorite

Favorite

Your music is
ready to play.

No

Select "Yes"
to proceed
formatting.
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Specifications
Dimensions：1.69”x 3.93” x 0.31” (43.0x100.0x9.0mm)
Weight：2.43oz (69g)
Frequency Response：20Hz - 20kHz
Max. Output：54mW (1.4V @36 Ohm)
Battery Life：15 hours
TF Card Capacity up to : 256GB

Supported Lossless Music Formats
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WAV
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16bit 44.1kHz

√
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√

√
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√
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Other Music Formats: MP3，OGG，AAC，WMA
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Specifications
Accessories:
Micro-USB Cable x 1
Warranty Card x 1
Owner's Guide x 1
TF card is not included.
Accessories in the package are subject to change
without further notice.
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Other Information
Safety Caution
1. Keep the player away from rain, water, drinks,
chemicals and cosmetics, etc. Humidity and liquids
may damage the player or cause it to malfunction.
2. Do not expose the player to humidity, heavy smoke or
dust.
3. MegaMini is designed to work in ambient tempera
tures between -6° and 40°C and stored at 25° C.
4. Do not use any chemicals or detergents to clean the
player.
5. It is recommended not to use headphones while riding,
driving or operating motor vehicles.
6. If you experience ringing in your ear, please reduce the
volume or turn off the player.
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Other Information
Disposal and Recycling
The disposal of your player should be separated from
household waste because the player contains electronic
parts and battery. When your player reaches its end of
life, please contact your local environmental department
for disposal and recycling information or you could
simply send it back to us. The battery will be removed
and properly recycled.
European Union—Disposal information:

This symbol means that according to local laws and
regulations your product should be disposed of
separately from household waste. When this product
reaches its end of life, take it to a collection point
designated by local authorities. Consumers can be
punished by penalty for inappropriate disposal of
electronic device. The separate collection and recycling of
your product at the time of disposal will help conserve
natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in a
manner that protects human health and the environment.
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Warranty
Your HIFIMAN product is warranted for a period of
twelve (12) months beginning with the original date of
purchase. Your dated sales or delivery receipt, is your
proof of purchase. You may be required to provide proof
of purchase as a condition of receiving warranty service
so please keep it handy.
If your product is under warranty and some malfunctions
appear, please contact HIFIMAN customer service or
your authorized dealer. If necessary, and at our discretion,
we will provide a warranty repair or replacement of your
product.
Caution: do not disassemble or modify the product in
any way. Tampering with or modifying your HIFIMAN
product will void its warranty.
This Limited Warranty does not apply to :
1. Defective or discolored parts if the damages are
caused by fluids, dirt, missing keys, broken plastic parts
or improper use.
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Warranty
2. Damage caused by misuse with another product.
3. Use of the product for other than its normal intended
use, including, without limitation, failure to use the
product in accordance with the supplied “Owner’s
Guide”
4. Damage caused by accident, abuse, neglect or
misuse.
5. If you do not have a valid dated receipt showing proof
of purchase.
6. Damage caused by services/repairs or other
modifications to the system carried out by anyone
other than HIFIMAN or an authorized HIFIMAN
distributor or dealer.
7. Damage caused by self-repair or if the unit has been
disassembled or modified in any way.
The warranty applies to the first purchaser and is not
transferable. Should you need warranty service please
contact us using the information shown in the “Contact”
section.
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Customer Service
If you have any concerns with your product: please
contact us to explain the issue in detail. If a return/refund is required, a RA# will be issued. Return shipping
to HIFIMAN or authorized service facility is done at the
owner’s expense.

For any further information or questions, please
contact your authorized HIFIMAN dealer. Or email
us directly at customerservice@HIFIMAN.com.
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Customer Service Tel: +1 201-443-4626
E-mail: customerservice@HIFIMAN.com
Website: www.hifiman.com

